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THE FINAL SPURT
The crisis of many a good race comes at the final spurt and the

outcome of more titan one test has been decided during the final period
But these truths are not limited to athletic games or contests as thee
have been recognized in the battles of life Even they may be applied
to the academic life of the student.

The second semester of the college year is more than half com-
pleted and the annual spring recess is now an event of the past. With
this realization should come the resolution by every student of the
institution to make a last determined effort for higher scholarship
records The calendar this year has been broken up as it never was
before and the student body has been the recipient of generous vaca-
tions In return, the faculty has a right to hope for the whole-hearted
response of Penn State students in applying to the remaining six weeks
an honest endeavor to raise the scholarship standards of the college

On many occasions, it has been remarked that one of the first
essentials of a Pennsylvania State University is a higher scholarship
rating than has been associated with the college in the past. A great
state university which will be the center of the educational system of
the commonwealth and which will be the summit of the state educa-
tional structure must rank with the best of American universities in
this essential and it can attain this position only through the will of
the student body The first below grade period of the first semester
and the end of th 6 first semester were marked with an overabundance
of unusually low marks The beginning of the second semester did
not witness a great change in this condition so it can be said that the
temporary scholarship standing at the present time is lower than it
should be If this handicap is to be overcome, we must start to spurt

The holding of the annual Junior prom over the coming week
end should not have the effect of a general neglect of studies It is
the successful student who is able to enjoy the social life of the college
iind accomplish his academic work without interference of the two.
Two extremes face each one and it is the person who creates the
"happy medium" who is considered the true example Penn State
-voices the plea that each one remember his duty to the college.

Time passes quickly and the June exams will soon claim the at-
tention of all undergraduates Whether or not the majority of the
students will be able to take these exams successfully depends en-
tirely upon the preparation and it is not too late now to make amends
tor a careless beginning With the goal in sight and the last lap
immediately before us, we should put all energy in a winning spurt
for Penn State and the Pennsylvania State University.

RESPECT FOR THE SENIORS
For the past several years, Penn State has been associated with

the popularity of its customs and the student attitude toward the strict
observance of these customs There has been a marked tendency on
the part of many institutions in the east to gradually do away with
this part of American college life,—which change in many quarters
has been attributed to the recent World War. And now Penn State is
beginning to feel the effects of this tide, daily demonstrated in the
remarks of the older men who are wont to draw comparisons of past
and present conditions A broader outlook for Penn State and a
more serious consideration of the problems of life on the part of the
average college student of the day 'are but a few of the answers made
to the comparisons of older men

However, it seems that Penn State will be amojag the last to re-
linquish recognition of the value of class customs and this is no doubt
commendable when the customs in question have survived the test
of Time and have earned the favorable consideration of alumni, stu-
dents and faculty If the benefits derived through rigid observance
are such as to merit this consideration, surely the student body should
hesitate before forgetting it.

But this is a danger that is threatening some of the oldest cus-
toms at the college Are the Seniors respected as they should be'
Recently many complaints have been heard concerning the order in
which students leave the Auditorium after a morning service or at
the close of Sunday chapel It is specifically stated in the Students'
Handbook that the faculty members are to pass out first, to be fol-
lowed by the members of the Senior class, and then the members of
the other three classes in the order of seniority. In making the
seating arrangement, the college authorities assigned seats first ac-
cording to classes and then according to name in order that this cus-
tom might be followed out Confusion has invariably been the re-
bolt in this laxness and should not be countenanced. Probably, the
majority of the students are firm supporters of the custom but they
have failed to act according.

As a possible solution, it is suggested that each member of the
three lower classes take upon himself the duty of showing visible sup-
port to the customs at Penn State and that the class officers bring
.his matter to the attention of their respective classes at the next
meetings This is another way to work for Penn State, for a part
of Penn State is CUSTOMS

UaliM=tlia.j
The most enjoyable season of the year is beginning at Penn

"tate and the wild flowers of the region are adding their share of
•tractiveness to the Nittany Valley Associated with this growth of

"e springtime flora is the natural desire to pluck the blossoms that
"ay he found in meadow and woodland. A consideration of the need

1" ir the preservation of the wild flowers, especially at this time of the
-or. would eliminate the need for any further notice concerning this

--atter Every lover of the great out-of-doors—hod there are many
nt Penn State—is enlisted in this cause.

Arbutus, especially, has suffered greatly in the past at the hands
the destructive flower hunter This typical American wildflower

in bloom at the present time and is being gathered in great abund-
ance A few suggestions in regard to its collection will have the effect.

carried out, of saving this species of flora from future extinction
The trailing arbutus does not reproduce itself from seeds but is de-
• ndent upon the presence of the root which is so easily torn from the
metecting earth when the stem is picked. If every one gathering
",,s fragrant flower will remember to cut the stem rather than pick
it, a great step will be taken in its preservation in this part of the
state
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Trustee Committee Approves Con-
struction of New Building—-

. - To Be Ready In Fall
111 It to —A.. S 1: Le. two

Thn.s, Fhlitlny, 21111
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At a 1ecent meeting of the ll:menthe,
Committee of the 130 tad of Tinate.,
the plans for the new beef cattle by n
And the cattle shed treteapproved and
morl. on their cormtruction mill soon
begin The nem buildings will be not th
of the dairy. born, In the far coiner of
the lot set aside tot barns and m 111
H.robably he rends for use next fall Fif-
ty thousand dollars 0 ere set aside for

I the erection of the beef cattle hand-

-1 leg% and thirty-eight thousand dollars
si.lll be necessary fot the completion of
the barnproper, the remainder to be de-
toted to the construction of the sited

The Animal Husbandry Department
intends that the new barn shall not
only be most attractive in appearance.
out that ;it shall also be entirely prac-
Aral and of a tine that might be Used
a a model fot the arrangement of any
niactical beefcattle barn, and while the
materials of which the college barn will'
be constructed are probably more ex-
•ansivelthon, those that most farmers
would employ, vet the interior arrange-
ment will he within the range of possi-
bility for ant cattleman

Livestock, feed rooms, laboratory and
office will, occupy the first floor of the
proposed tarn, 'Mile the second Coot
will be used for the storage of hay and
grain The malls 0111 be of hollow tile
Stith stucco finish, and asbestos shing-
les will be used on the roof It is plan-
ned - to make the burn 120 by 60 feet In
81m, .with a silo at emit end The shed
Is designed for use In emperiment d
feeding of the beef cattle, m bile the
animals for. Mwsrooni mark and rot
showt mill be housed in the barn, which
still beof the [lnca beef cattle
batns in theoneUnited States
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7.00 V m —lllOO County Club, 14 1.

7 30 p m —College Senate :Meeting
[met Auditorium.

Notices
A meeting of the Honor Council still

to called next ,eek for the nut tense of
oiganiaation and to consider a defini-
tion of that constitutes an honor so-
Liety Membertatip in the Honor Coun-
cil Is extended to chosen represents-

tiles from the ‘atlons Hon. Societies
In the college, an effort V. 111 be mode
at newt gecko meeting to determine
,hich oiguniaation should he included

New Books On The
Library Shelves

Alblight—The Short Story

Beebe—Edge of the Jungle
Berman—The Glands Regulating Per-

sonality
Book—The Intelligence of High

School Seniors
Brown—Too Essays on the Taxation

of Unearned Incomes
Converse—Our Poets of Today.
Paure—History of Art
Hill—Leading American Treaties
Hue ei —The Stork Xforl.et
Jones—The Trust Problem in the U

STATE A.ND TECH
ALUMNI HOLE BANQUET

The first of a reties of meetings of
'he Penn State Alumni Association and
the Alumni Association of Cat 'wale
Tech, instigated for the PIMP,. of Pro-
moting a closer association among the
'damn) of Western Pennsylyania
held in the Poll Pitt Hotel In Phu,-

burgh over the Easter holidays The
afternoons la ogram consisted of
soarches by. lodge H Walton 'Mitchell
00, l'lcsldent of the hoard of Ttpace,
tINI Mt J.-A Leete. Lllnnrian at the
Lunegie Institute, who nits menthol

.1 theTenuity at Penn Statefoar nuns
her of years

ICorit—Ruesins foreign relatione Hur-
on tht 1.‘,4 Half Century

Loge quiet—lnvestment Anebsis
0% etton—The Women Who )fake our

Not el,

Ptre—Wisconsin
Robinson—Penology In the t 7 S
Sharfnmn—The American Bathoat

Problem
Sincl ill—The Profit,' of Religion.

imnel —Eluirty4 and Ovum-tniting

faylot —l. Penny Whistle
Ti eat—lrvin and the U. S
NV-mon—The. Encelopedlit and Die

'1011.113 of Education
Ight—A StudentN Philosophy of

Religion
throw-1201,010 Henri '

Plain to the fluat Unw`that such n 'e-
on on or the alumni of Penn State awl
Carnegie Tech has eter been held anti
the faet that It It now planned to hold
lib se reunions ftequent4 indicates A
qoiril of co-opet ttion betueen the to o
Lotiegas

Pill KAPPA PHI PLANNING
AN NivEnsam CELEBRATION

An invitation will be extended to the
titer honot societies to participate ,in

the celeldmtldn' attending the tmenty.
fifth Anniversary of the Honor Society
of Phi Kapp I Phi on June first. Dr
Souks st he has been visiting Amer!-
, in colleges since Jamul* in the inter-
est of higher scholarship. mill be pres-
ent and mill address the gathering

,VATHOIip OUR ADVptTISERS

.10U1INALISM STUDENTS AT
01110 STATE GET BUILDING

The Ohio Slate University Is plan-
ning the erection of a two story build-
ing to house their journalism students
The first floor still be taken otter ,by
the printing and binding Wants, phich

Ire to be sere' complete in the way of
pachinety, chile on the second floor
hlll be both the Jostnallsm classes and
the editorial staffs of the wtrious cam-
pus publications
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®®®®ISLES, • 'WI, 121 . El lii RIESE
E • He Reached the Top gm
Is HE Vice-President of a great life insurance 11/
El company who began his-career as an agent ifg
MI has this to say to seniors who are about to

graduate from college:
El"If you love work and desire topursuean honorable, NO
SE uscfulandlucrative mission its life this is the business

foryou to take up. Life insurance salesmanshipoffers El'
Eilafinefield for the energiesof the splendidyoung men

inour colleges. Oil
llThat this is true is demonstrated by those college men . 1111
llwhohave takers up life insuranceforthey have shown

egethatthejobatthe collegso isfitforeman isfit for this kind of a Job and

®thalthecollawn. NIThework ofthelife insurance salesmatiis disting!lished
..,, by incispendenceandopportunityfor directinghisown.

Itgivesall possibleopportunttyfor individualinitiative
and a chance tomake an ample income at anagewhen
most fellows are struggling on a wage pittance.o

,That is the story ofonewho began at thebottom and
.reached thetop without thehelp ofa college educe-
non The advantages are with you who graduate
'from college. Before deciding your career make in-
quines of the "Agency Department."

4;;;LIFE IN "SURANCE‘..".. OMPANY
or Bosvom. MAesneimsErrS

Largest Fiduwary Instatitionsr: New England

MEMEMMUMMF- M-MEMEAMME

Harvard Graduate
School of Business

A tno-year course in business, open
to college graduates, leading to the
degree of Master of Business Admin-
istration

The School aims to give its students
a basis of facts and principles which
the beginner who is looking forward to
executive «ork cannot readily obtain
in lus early business experience ,

Thecase method of the Schoolpro-
vides training in analyzing actual busi-
ness problems.

The various coursesare correlated in
the following study groups Account-
ing, Banking, Business Statistics, For-
eign Trade, Industrial Management,
Lumbering, Marketing, Transporta-
tion

Registration for 192.2-28 is limited.
For further informatton and formal
application blanks, write to,

Deon W. B. Donbam, University 22
Harvard Graduate School of Business Administration

Cambridge, Massachusetts

PENN STATE PROFESSOR
HEADS AG SURVEY WORK

Tuesday, April 25, 1922

Three Investigations Being Made
Under Direction of Professor

Myers In Many States
Profess°, C Eterett Meyers of the

Rural Life Department is now in
Washington. confeming with Dr C H
Lane of the Federal BOard of Voca-
tional Ildueation: relative to the Cubit-
ettion,,,by the Federal Board, of two
new bulletins on Agricultural Educa-
tion One bulletin will deal with
I"Teacher Training," while the other
will tioat of "Methods of Teaching Vo-
cational Agriculture."

Professor Meyers holds a dollar-a-1
year appointment with the Federal
'Dowd and he WWIeating three surveys
concerned attic the conditions of Voat-
tlonsi Education throughout the coun-
try One of thvsurveys Is a record of
witat ,former Vocational Agricultinal
students are now doing, and a second
study Is being made of the scholastic
recolds of students from Vocational
Agricultural schools in land grant col-
leges, these two surveys being nation-

OWN A RANCH IN COLORADO,
Establish a HOME and, make your FORTUNE, by

Securing a ChoiceFarm.
Part ofa large tract owned and offeredfor sale by, ,

THE BIJOU RANCH COMPANY _
)

of Denver, Colorado
Smte 417-418 Temple Court Butldmg

==!

THOUSANDS of smokers have proved it—and now give the
verdict to you—

Of all the other tobaccos NATURE has producednone
can approach the finest varieties cf purc Turkish for,cigarettes—

None has the delicious FLAVOR of the finest Turkish—
None gives the ENJOYMENT of the finest Turkish—
None will SATISFY youas will the finest Turkish7i•

None butthe lughest

THE'PENN'STATE COLLEGIAN

(OFFICERS FOR COMING
YEAR NAMED •BY CO-EDS

The election of the Women's Student
Got ernment Amu:station for nest year
took place on Hominy, Aloft tenth.'
Mien the polls In McAllintcr Hull acre
noon from eight In the molning until
siN at night tilectlone in this orgeni-
Auden ate catbird on In tt very bust-

' netts like mantle, In necordance with
pal linmentaly law. Nominations ate

made at tt masteeting held two
o cells to coleus to the electionsendthe
voting is done on semet ballots under
the supervision of the polling officer

On the sante date, officers for the
coming year were also elected for thy
Women's Athletic Association. The foir
lotting girls were sworn into office at
a notes meeting held that evening In
McAllister Hall to announce the results
of the elections

WontenN Student Gus ernmont A490
President ..

_ Sara Hartman, TS
Vice-Piesident____Alverna Burdick, T 4
T.Gm, el Glace Glance, '26
Women's Editot of Collegian

Sneak Elizabeth Croll, '23
Class Senators

1923—Helen William and Alice Bleu
tried

1924—Sara McCune and Elliaboth
Moues

IIomen's Athletic Aitsociatlen
PreoldenL

- «
Laura Crick, '23

Vice-President Tillie Young, '24
Secretary . Eleanor Enos, '24
'Cream. Mal Lb I Snail, '23

FORESTRY GRAD TAKES up
EXPERIMENT STATION MORI

Di At (hut S Rhoads who graduated
ft em the Delta, talent of Forestry at
Penn State in 1914 and recelt.ed his

istetis dealt, in the Department of
Datum. the following year. has accent-
ed the position of Plant Pathologist
at the Missout I State Plait Eaperiment
Station at Mountain Glove, Missouri

Arica the completion of his studies at
Penn Sint, Dusty" Rhoads attended
tiyidt u-e Ifni%etsib a bete he recehed
he deg, to of Doctor Since then lie

`las been emploed as Assistant in Far-
d Patholog) In the U S BUM. of

Plant Industl,, nnd mole teeently in
the office of Cereal Investigations and
'n Um office of Fruit Disease DIN Cal-
gatloll4 of the same betels

PROF. TOMIIAIE TRAIELS TO
M iSSACIII'ShTTSAI)NVERMONT
Ptofessol W Fl Tomha, stopped at

Sptmglleld, hr t-tiehusetts, ivvt tit eek
to attend.l meeting pet tabling to the
afrilll4 of the Bootern State Exposi-
tion of ohl,ll he Iv a all color He
ontlnued to Burlington Vermont

a .4411...111WIMISMIKHIWIIS1E. W. Gernerd
iMerchant Tailor 4
si isi!•tt to Post Office SS . m
um.IiMiI.oIIs.III,4I3.4III.N.RIMEIMMII

wide in theft scope. The thhd study
concerns the "Function of ,Vocnitional
Agricultural Distinction As Evidenced
by Palm Practice" This survey coy-
els the Appalachian legion. The re-
sults of the sumey will be published
doling the latter part of this summer.

In order to Insure the thorough and
efficient completion of the nation-wide
surveys, the lesults of which are_to be
given to the Federal Board, Professore
Meyers Met develops In Pennsylvania
the technique and organisation of_the
work and then extends the methods
thus established to all states, eo,as, to
secure the dreiled information

It Is inletetsting to note that a re-
view of the scholastic records, of stu-
dents Oho hose graduated from the de-
partment of Vocational Education at
Penn State thena that their marks
hate averaged aboutone per cent high-
ea than theas erase percentages of their
clans

MUJILENBURG STUDENTS AND
PROPS SHOW COLLEGE SPIRIT

The student body at Muhlenburg
shooed Its college spirit when an ap-
peal was sent out for volunteers to re-
move a coal pile from the vicinity of
the baseball diamond Among the will-
ing student mergers were scattered a
number of .professors


